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generalT fla sh 1928 Calyx Theme

TO VICTORY OVER
KENTUCKY CATS
White, Barnett, Howe, and Stearns
Make Possible 25 to 0 Win
Line Strong

\Students H ear
To Be Gf Period j Essary Tell Tales
A fter Civil War About Washington

SPECIAL TRAIN Essary Asked To List
TO MARYLAND
Names of Next Three
VERY PROBABLE

Editor
McRee
Davis
reports
Tremendous applause and laugh
Enough Students To Go Is Only
progress in the work on the 1928 ter followed the talk by J. Fred
Hitch; Other Plans Are
Calyx. The book will contain many
Essary, Washington correspondent
Complete.
new features, the theme being based
fo r the Baltimore Sun before the stu
on the development of the Univer
dent body at the Doremus gym
sity from the period follow ing the
Arrangements for the special
nasium this morning. Mr. Essary’s
Civil War.
One o f the principal |
train
to Washington for the Mary
topic was “ A t the Seat Of Govern
features will be the grouping of
land game October 29 are rapidly
ment” .
seniors and juniors in panels.

Presidents of the U. S.
Washington Ray of Baltimore Sun Shining In
Lexington Via Addresses Receives Curious
Assignment—Telegram Questioned

Washington and Lee’ s versatile
set of backs in White, Barnett, Howe
and Stearns together with a power
ful line outclassed the University
Starting with a trihute to Harry being completed. It is expected that
White’s studio will send its repre
o f Kentucky's football team at L ex sentative to take pictures the last St. George Tucker, Washington and
enough students will go to make
ington S atu rday/w in ning the game of this month, and all seniors pic Lee’s own representative at the cap*
Names and religious preferences
25 to 0. The Kentucky team fought tures must be taken before Christ-/ itai, Mr. Essary went into sketches the train possible, and they are askof
the next three presidents of the
gamely during the first half hold
United States mfiy be published Soon
ing the Generals to six points. In
under the by-line of J. Fred Essary,
the second half, the passe? of Wash
ington and Lee— Howe to Spotts1
Washington correspondent o f the
Worked so well that the Herron
Baltimore Sun, if Mr. Essary obeys
How Mr. Essary prophesied in
coached charges gathered nineteen
instructions contained in a telegram
1913 the civil service shakeup
more markers.
which interrupted the Department of
which didn’t take place till 1919
A crowd o f 7,500 was on hand
Journalism luncheon here today.
is told in his book, “ Covering
when the game started.
Mr. Essary had just concluded his
Washington,” recently adopted as
The Washington and Lee team did
address on “ Making a Reporter” be
a required reading in the Depart
not reach Lexington until Saturday
fore fifty students and guests o f the
ment o f Journalism.
morning but was the first to appear
/^HOED ON-THIS ,
department at the Lee hotel this
The information was from an
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on the field. Both teams wore dark
afternoon
when
a
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deliv
unquestioned
source
and
was
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J
ered the follow ing wire to Prof. H.
played heavily in the Balitmore
The two teams swayed back and
M. Thompson, Lexington correspond
Sun. But when
month
after
forth during the first quarter.
In
month, then year after year went
ent o f the Sun:
the second the powerful plunges o f
by without any shakeup consider
“ H. M. Thompson:
Understand
Gene White, and some neat team
able “ kidding” fell to the lot o f
you have our Mr. Essary in Lexing
work, took the sphere from the
the prophet, who is ever without
ton instead o f in Washington where
W ashington and Lee 42-yard line to
honor in the environs
of
his
we
put
him.
See
him
and
rush
a touchdown. White counted more
future-reading.
names o f next three presidents. Mr.
than five yards on every try.
Then quietly the thing occured
Essary is good at that sort o f thing
Barnett Stars
—
accudately following the story,
Stop.
A fter Stearns intercepted Jenkins’
detail for detail, even to the name
Managing Editor”
pass in the first part .of the third
o f the woman who was appoint
Puzzled, Mr. Thompson stopped
quarter, Howe snatched off fifteen
ed to replace a badly shaken
Prof. R. B. Ellard, head o f the de
yards.
Barnett,
substituting
fo r
commissioner.
partment o f Journalism, who was
White, added six more. Then White
I f you see it in the Sun its
speaking and showed him the mess
added nine yards, and took the ball
so, “ Mr. Essay explained today,
age.
over in three splendid line bucks.
“ even if you have to wait six
Just as puzzled; Professor Ellard
A 35-yard pass to Spotts from Howe
years for the actual p roof!”
determined to lay the curious assign
accounted fo r the Generals’ third
ment before the guest o f honor and
talley.
assembled diners.
In the fourth quarter Barnett
“ I am afraid this matter will have
really shone. The Generals g ot the
to be taken up before the luncheon
ball on the Kentucky 25-yard line.
is completely over,” Mr. Ellard said,
A forward pass, Barnett to Spotts,
plainly irritated at the interruption.
netted 7 yards. Barnett hit. Ken
ed
to
sign
the
bulletins
that
will
be
and stories " o f xpersonalities.
His
tucky’s center fo r 15 yards making mas, on W hite’s first trip, in order
“ Mr. Thompson, Lexingtori "Sorres-i
posted
in
the
Corner
the
first
o
f
yarns about actual experiences, his
it first down on the Kentucky 5-yard to permit completion o f the first
pondent of the Baltimore Sun, has
“ leaving a brilliant future behind” the week.
The Executive committee o f the
line. Stearns then backed into the book section.
just received the follow ing request
when he migrated from Virginia, and
Student
Body at its meeting yester
The
train
can
be
run
from
either
The
annual
will
contain
nine
divi
line to go over fo r the final touch
for news from his managing editor,”
his “ I ain’t dead” story kept his
sional pages in fou r color process
Staunton or Lexington, but if run Then Mr. Ellard read the telegram. day afternoon decided to submit to
down.
audience in laughter.
the approval o f the Faculty this
work. The drawings fo r these pages
Portwood Flashes
“ Now we undertake here at Wash
A review o f the noted statemen, from Lexington will probably carry
morning a petition fo r University
Portwood, weighing ony 144 pound are to be done by M. M. Junkin,
a greater number of students. The ington and Lee,” he explained, “ to holidays to be had on the days o f
was Kentucky’s star. He swished Jeditor o f the 1927 Calyx. The beauty those who have since died, and a
teach only the fundamentals of re
both the Virginia and V. P. I. foot
about the field fo r most o f the Ken and feature sections are to offer list o f those who have taken their athletic association is willing to co porting.
We talk about prophetic
tucky’s gains behind a line that was difference in design and arrange places, “ unkown as they are” was operate in every way to secure the journalism— even bring live speci ball games. This matter will prob
The printing contract has given by Mr. Essary. The speaker special, and will carry the squad on mens of successful prophets here to ably come before the Executive com
quite formidable. The remainder of ment.
mittee o f the Faculty fo r action at
the backs, however, could not pene been awarded to the Benson Printing termed Charles A Dawes, vice-presi the train with the students.
be seen— but we cannot do it our
dent,
as
one
of
the
strongest
men
in
its regular meeting Monday, October
company
of
Nashville,
Tennessee,
trate the Generals’s defense. Jenkins
In addition to the football team, selves. Some of us might list the
24.
did get through fo r a few small and the engraving contract to the politics today.
the cross country team, which meets first three presidents; nearly all of
Capitol Engraving company o f that
Mr. Essary’s talk at the special
advantages.
The Virginia-Washington and Lee
us
might
list
the
last
three;
but
for
Maryland at the time o f the game,
assembly this morning has been
First Quarter
city.
the next three, we’ll have to turn to football game, which this year is
will be carried. The band, which is
The Cats made a triple pass which
Full staff selection has not yet termed “ one o f the best” that we
our guest and speaker, Mr. Essary.” held in Lexington, will be a gala
netted 20 yards. They were halted been made, although there are many have had in recent times. His tales also making the trip, will be on the The message was then delivered to day fo r Lexington in conjunction
on their first march down the field applicants. There is at present a o f “ Covering Washington,” the hu special, making a total o f about the Sun’s Washington writer.
with the V. M. I.-North Carolina
man bits that he brought in, called forty men who will be carried by
and forced to punt to the General’s great need fo r artists.
A t this point, newsboys burst into game to be held here in the morn
8-yard line. Stearns made a few
fo r rolls o f laughter.
0------------the athletic association.
This will the dining hall with the Ring-tum ing. The granting of a holiday for
Bringing a newspaperman’s de
yards and Spotts punted 50 yards.
Phi, which, by some strange journ November 5 will enable students to
scription o f the Nation’s capital, Mr. help to increase the number neces
An exchange o f punts and some
alistic
enterprise, contained
this witness that engagement which is
Essary did not do the conventional sary for the train, and only about
good work by Portwood placed the
held in the morning.
story which you have just read.
— recite statistics concerning build 100 more men will be needed.
ball on W . and L ’s 28-yard line.
This year’s V. P. I. game, due to
It
is
understood
even
that
Mr.
ings and streets — but illustrated
The Generals held and took the ball
By carrying their men on the
a departure from the old arrange
Ellard
himself
wrote
the
alleged
Washington by the personalities that
on their 31-yard line.
special train the athletic association telegram and that the request for ment o f holding it in Lynchburg, is
Second Quarter
make up the city.
under a home and home game ar
The Washington and Lee-Princeton
But it was in his tales of actual is probably making it possible for presidential anticipation is to be en rangement. The prospect o f a holi
W hite ploughed to the 49-yard
line. Howe and White ran the ball fray has been given a m ajor place contacts with “ Big Men” that the the train to be secured if the num shrined in the limbo o f luncheon day on this date will enable the cus
to the 29-yard marker. Barcley made on the Tigers’ schedule fo r next speaker scored best with his audi ber o f students signing up falls stunts.
tomary cheering section o f the
In introducing Mr. Essary, Mr.
The game will take place ence. His story o f Mr. Taft, Bishop slightly short of the required num
three yards, White and Howe made year.
Student Body to accompany the
it first down on the Kentucky 2-yard November 10 in Palmer stadium. It Hendrick, and Archibishop Ireland, ber. The spirit o f the game will be Ellard said:
team to Blacksburg.
line. White took it over in two trys. is hoped that this game can be so and whether the Wilson administra somewhat increased by the fa ct that
“ This occasion on which one of
-0The try goal was blocked. Kentucky arranged that it will take place be tion was “ Catholic to the core” or the football team, the cross country the rays o f the Baltimore Sun is
received the kick and Portwood went tween the Virginia and V. P. I. was it a “ Protestant administration” team, and the band will all be on about to shine in Lexington recalls
j was one o f Mr. Essary’s choicest the same train.
15 yards to the Kentucky 35 yard battles.
the time in 1869 when the New York
j
line. Portwood and Jenkins placed
The results o f the game between bits.
Interest in the Maryland game is Sun sent a reporter, Mr. Tweed, to
the ball on the W. and L. 16-yard these two schools in the past three ! A t 2 o ’clock today Mr. Essary was running high, and enthusiasm for Lexington to discover what General
line and looked threatening.
Tips years have created a respect in the initiated into Pi Delta Epsilon, na the trip to Washington is prevailing Lee was doing with a southern col
broke through and tackled Miller New Jersey camp fo r the ability tional honorary journalisitc fraern- on the campus.
The special will lege in the heart o f the old Con
behind his line and the ball went o f the fighting Generals to give ity, at the journalism department reach the Capital in plenty o f time federacy, and what he really intend
Twelve new men, chosen from the
over. Spotts punted out o f danger. them a real battle. In these last headquarters in Washington college. for those on it to see a show Friday ed to do with his “ Press Scholar galaxy o f freshmen and sophomores
Following the assembly M r.., Es night, and w ill not leave until late ships” recently announced by which who reported at the opening of
A triple pass, Miller , to Jenkins, three games the Generals have tied
to Ellis was good fo r 20 yards to one and lost two, both by very close sary was the guest of the Journalism Saturday night, or possibly Sunday the first collegiate instruction in school, have been selected fo r mem
the W . andL. 23-yard line, Half.
margins.
A fter renewing relations department at a luncheon given at morning. This will give almost two Journalism every known in the world bership on the Ring-tum Phi editor
was begun.
Now the Baltimore ial staff as a result of try-outs which
Third Quarter
in 1925, W. and L. held the Tigers the Lee hotel to fifty invited guests full days in Washington.
Sun’s representative has kindly come have been in progress fo r the past
Barnett went in at fullback. W. to a 15-6 score. The second game and students o f journalism.
The Red Star Bus line has offered
% 0------------on our invitation where he may see three weeks. The names o f the can
and L. intercepted a pass and got the resulted in a 7-7 tie and a near vic
to carry the students from the Union
what a man named Smith is doing didates picked appears elsewhere in
ball on ts 47-yard line. Barnett took tory fo r Coach Herron’s warriors.
Station, or from a designated point
with a university bearing the names this issue.
it to the Kentucky 22-yard line It was in this game that Rauber and
in the city, to College Park and
o f both Washington and Lee.”
after a series of plunges and end Spotts threw terror into the Orange
The trails were in charge
of
return fo r one dollar.
This will
runs. Howe made it first down on and Black supporters.
All know
-o
Davis Reed, one o f the senior mem
eliminate
the
necessity
o
f
riding
the
A talk b y Dr. W. M. Brown, head
the 10-yard line. Stearns hit the line only too well the result o f the
bers o f the editorial staff, and the
trolleys or a taxi. This offer was
fo r three, and Howe went over. battle this year. However the Gen o f the department o f Educational
work was on a strictly competitive
Psycholgy, entitled ‘‘How to choose made to the athletic association here
Spotts passed fo r the extra point.
erals deserve the greatest credit fdr
basis throughout. Assignments were
Editorial
when
it
was
learned
that
a
special
a life-work” featured the freshman
A forward pass from Howe to holding the
strongest
team the
given the men the same as is done
J.
G.
Berry
train would probably be run.
Spotts was good fo r 46 yards. Spotts Tigers have had in years to such a meeting held in Lee chapel on the
with the regular veteran reporters,
J. B. Crane
The
Old
Liners
are
outstanding
night o f October 20.
leaped high in the air grabbed the low score.
and assignments to cover stories o f
O. H. Geismer
Dr. Brown based his speech on contenders fo r conference honors in
ball and dashed fo r a goal unmol
0------------varying nature were given each man
R.
A.
Herms
three main topics. First, “ Choose the section, and much interest is
ested. Tips placekicked the extra
in an effort to test his abilities along
W
.
A
.
Hewitt,
Jr.
being
shown
in
their
game
with
the
your life-w ork on the basis o f what
point.
all lines o f writing. Sports tryouts
J.
B.
Magee
the world needs” ; second “ Choose Generals. It is understood that a
Fourth Quarter
were worked under the same sys
J.
A
.
Williamson
record
crowd
is
expected
to
witness
I likewise on the basis o f your ability
W. and L. got the ball, after an
tem, the men being given an oppor
C. H. Wilson
the
game
at
College
Park,
and
that
j
to
meet
the
world’s
needs”
;
and
Gross freshness and not speaking
exchange, on the Kentucky 25-yard
tunity to try out for this particular
Sports
arrangements
are
being
made
to
line. A forward pass, Barnett to to old men are the chief causes of third, “ Choose only that line of work
department if they preferred it, and
H. W . MacKenzie, Jr.
I
make
the
day
and
the
game
one
o
f
which
will
test
and
try
you,
and
at
Spotts, netted
yards. Barnett took the downfall o f freshmen, according
four of the twelve selected have been
E.
C.
Newsom
j the biggest since the two institutions
the ball to the five yard line and to officials o f the Vigilance commit the same time, will be one into
assigned to the sports staff fo r reg
F.
N.
Smith
:
have
been
meeting
on
the
football
Stearns backed over fo r the final tee. Very few men are sent up fo r which you can throw yourself with
ular work in the future.
E.
B.
W
ilcox
field.
boundless enthusiasm.”
other causes.
goal.
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ADMISSION TO THE CHAPEL
HETHER or not the admission charge to the chapel is an
imperative need in order to take care of the expenses of
maintenance and supervision required by that shrine, students
here are openly opposed to the idea as broached several times
within the past year by those in charge of its administration.

W

Chesterfield smokers
don't changewith
tfietraffic signals

It is realized that such a building cannot be properly kept
up and its treasurer given the proper care without entertailihg
some expenses, but the preceedure of charging admission from
everybody entering its doors will not met with favor. Being as
it is “The Shrine Of the South”, it should be Open to all who wish
to inspect it and gain inspiration form its quietude and revëriëSj
and any effort to make visitors pay will doubtless be met with
the charge of “commercialization.”
One of the major objections of tourists and visitors to the
numerous shrines of the north, and to natural wonders and othe
similar places of interest throughout the country is the fact that
and admission charge, often exorifitant in view of the expenses
involved must be paid before entering. In cases where half a doz
en or more persons make up a single party, which is often the
case where tourists are covering this historic section of the
country, the tax of even a small admission charge such as is
proposed would amount to a significant amount, and many
travelling in cars throughout the South are unable to afford
such a charge, and at the same time are among the class most
able to appreciate the shrine and the memories which it awakens.

••. b u t w a tc h

h o w

o th e r s m

o k e r s a r e c h a n g in g

to

C h e s te r fie ld !

This action of the trustees of the university at their meeting
last week in appointing a committee to confer with the U. D. C.
committee in charge of the chapel is a laudable one, and it is
hoped that some understanding can be reached whereby the
status quo can be maintained, and that the plan to charge ad
mission to the chapel will be definitely tabled and allowed to
die the natural death which it deserves.
-Or

Lexington’s Two Black Crows Give
Explanation of General’s D efeat
By Bill Hill
Am ong the spectators at the re I You am jus’ a Prinzdon simplethizer.
cent Washington and Lee versus Y o’ am sho crazy, cuz I wouldn’
Princeton football game were Lex like that old Prinzdon ven if it wuz
ington’s own “ Two Black Crows” . good.”
Watchmakers and Jewelers
Like the boys, they saw the game,
“ I'd ruther hear no mo’ about it.”
had a big time in New York and
“ Well, whut did y o’ alls do after
Keys Made, Typewriters Repaired
now are back in twon. They got thuh g a m e?”
together the other day with the fo l
Next Door To Lyric Theatre
“ Oh, I wuz tired.”
lowing result:
“ Tired o’ w h u t?”
1st B. C. “ Whut football con tes?”
“ Tired o ’ doin nothin’ a-all, I g ot
“ That there contest ‘tween Wash- ‘cuperated though an’ went down to
in’ton Lee an’ Prinzdon last Sat’- that the Cawn Exchange Bank and
day.”
when that there
Washin’ton
Lee
Everything In
“ Well, whut uv i t ? ”
freshmun tried to change some old
DRY GOODS & GROCERIES
“ I ju s’ want y o ’ ‘opinion, thassal. cawn foh gin, I mighty near died.
Specialists In
Whut made them Prinzdon guys Cuz I knew the only kind o’ cawn
QD ALITY, SERVICE & PRICE
win ? ”
they wanted was cawn on de cob
“ Oh, I dunno, I heard one o’ them and I had some o’ that.”
Prinzdon simplethizers say that they
“ Did y o’ all exchange i t ? ”
call wun o’ their halfbacks “ Mouse”
“ Naw, he didn’ want it— he ju s’
cuz he’s so sw if’ an’ nimble, Mebbe sed sumpin ‘bout cap'tal and reso’
that’s thuh reason— but whut dif- ces and foh me to g et out-a th e re ,1
1J
I
YOU KNOW O N LY
funce duz it make anyw ay?”
an’ I did, Them there Yankees don’
“ Well, y o’ sho oughat have some know whut cawn is foh anyway,
R EM EM BE R.
Y our
m ind w ill obey you ju s t in p rop ortion to the
intrest. Why, man, I wuz a real Whut did y o’ all d o ? ”
requirem ents you place upon it i f you giv e it
optomist bout that there game. I
“ W hy, I went round to th u h ! a chance. Y ou can alw ays rem em ber i f you
train you r m in d to serve you when and as you
offered to bet anybuddy with' ten Zoo.”
want it to serve. Y o u can think and talk bet
tuh one odds on that there game
“ Thuh Zoo. Whut did yo’ all go j ter and clearer w ith tra in in g that w ill take but
a fe w m inutes o f you r tim e. P r o f. M. V . A t
and I didden care whut side I bet there fo h ? ”
wood, fo rm erly o f the N . Y . C ollege o f A g ri
culture a t Ithaca, now E d itor o f U tica H eraldon. I heard a diffunt explanashn too.
“ To see the elefunts. And lemme Dispatch w r o te : “ I have all m em ory courses
I heard that the Prinzdon halfback tell yo’ all somepin’ . Y o ’ all knows and you rs is best o f lot. Y ou ow e it to the
public to publish it in book fo rm /* In re
heard
them
Virgininas
a-callin’ that there thing whut hangs down sponse to this and other demands this course
has been issued in a handy little volum e to fit
singnals and they called 6-7-6-5, an’ in front uv that there elefunt. I foun’ your
pocket and the cost is but Three D ollars
postpaid until^ D ecem ber when Five Dollars
then he tore through that there line out whut that is.”
will be the p rice.
and just mauled them there Suth’“ Well, whut iz i t ? ”
iilF E A N D H E R A L D , Johnson C ity, N . Y .
ners, cuz he sed he didden want no
“ It’s a trunk— that’s whut that is.”
son o ’ Washin’ton Lee callin’ his
“ A trunk! A w go ‘long. That ain’t
gal’s phone numbah!”
no trunk. Nobuddy don’ nevah put
“ Aw— who brought that up, any no clothes in
that thing.
Thi-y E o you know w h y ? I f you* d on 't, you should
lrarn N O W — a t once. One review er has sa id :
way ? Them there boys just now wouldn’ go in, ennyway.”
‘ W hen Dante w en t to H ell he m ust have
steered
o f the roasting apparatus
it
foun’ the locatshun o f the ‘rignal
“ Oh, but they calls it uh trunk, rem ainedclear
f o r D r Sauabrah to interestingly
and fearsom ely describe the nether r e g io n s /’
danger line an’ it ain’ t in no Wash- jus’ thuh same!”
O ver 2,000,000 have read it. W h y n ot you ?
odento tooth paste ad, neither. It
“ Well, if that thing’s a trunk, One D ollar postpaid.
am right up there in that there whut’s that little thing that hangs L IF E A N D H E R A L D , Johnson C ity, N . Y .
Prinzdon fotball team.”
down behin’----------huh
a vanity
“ Whut I wanna know is why them case ? ”
boys didn’t kick a g o a l? ”
“ A w go ‘long, good-fuh-nothin’,
“ Why, whut hev thuh goal d o n ?” less us take a spin.”
“ Aw— you make me tired— whut
“ A w right, ol’ top, but whut difwuz yo’ idea in bringin’ that u p ? funce duz it m ake?”
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AGNOR BROS.
Successors to W . Harry Agnor

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Phones 36 and 76

No Matter How Much
i ou Learn somuchas you

WHY GOD MADE HELL

MEET YOUR FRIENDS A T

In First National Bank Building

Recom m ended
by the English Departm ent o f

Washington and Lee University

NICE

PRINTING

AND NO OTHER
A t The

County News
JOB OFFICE
Students’ Printing Invited
Opposite Presbyterian Sunday
School Room, Main St.
LEXINGTON,

W E B S T E R ’S
C O L L E G IA T E
T h e B e s t Abridged Dictionary — B ased upon

WEBSTER’S NEW INTERNATIONAL
A Tim e Saver in Study Hour*. Those questions about words,
people, places, that arise so frequently in ycur reading, writ
ing, study, and speech, are answered instantly in this store o f
ready information. H e w words like d a c tylo 
gram , e lsc trc b u s, flecbette ; names such as
Cabell, H o o v e r, S m u t s ; new Gazetteer en
tries such as L a t v ia , V im y , M o n te A d a m e llo . Over 106,000 words; 1,700illustra
tions; 1.25 6 pages; printed on Bible Paper.
See It at Your College Bookstore or W rite
for information to the Publishers.

G. & C. MERRIÀM CO.
Springfield, Mass.

W . J. THOMAS
Meat Market

Lexington Movies
Outsiders Named
Taken Next Week
Univ Presidents
Twenty-one college and university
Moving pictures o f the town o f presidents, not one promoted from
Lexington, taken under the direction the faculty or chosen from the state,
o f the Shenandoah Valley, Inc., will were elected in 1927, says the Jour
be made next Monday. The pictures nal o f Education. None o f the new
presidents were subject specialists,
will be taken by George A . Riley of
or engaged in political or business
Staunton, under supervision o f Dan careers. Only one was engaged in
iel H. Weinberg, manager o f the New religious work .The selections repres
and Strand theatres o f Staunton, and ent all sections o f the country. While
will form a part o f a reel o f cities the Journal suggests that this range
and towns in the Valley. Shots of o f selection is indicative o f an im
historic places and modern improve portant underlying movement, it does
ments will be taken in Lexington.
not offer an explanation.

Quality and Service
Phones 81 and 288

HARLOW’ S
PRINT SHOP
No. 8 JEFFERSON ST.
FOR THE

BEST PRINTING
SPECIAL
A Good I.-P. Student Note Book
For 30c.— Filler 10c

REGULAR MEALS
All Kinds of
SANDWICHES
and
SOFT DRINKS
Prompt and Courteous Ser
vice at all Times
A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE
YOU
In Central Hotel Building
N. Main St.

Lexington, Va.

J. ED. DEAVER & SONS
FOR NEW— ’/ ’op

Coats— New

Suits— Hats

Gents I

Furnishings, A New lot of Ties just in Beautiful Fancy
Sox 50c and 75c

SEE OUR $25.00 TO $35.00 CLOTHES
NEW

GOODS DAILY

D E A V E R ’S

OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE

1

1
PHONE 25

THE RING-TUM PHI

Are Autos Cause
Of Mich. Decrease?

The Gray Phantom

University o f Michigan freshman
enrollment

is

200

less. this

year

than last. To the suggestion that the
university’s ban on automobiles is resonsible

fo r

the

reduction,

Presi

dent C. C. Little said, “ I f enroll
ment has decreased because o f the
automobile
o f it.”

restriction,

I

am

glad

Here’s an Old One
Back In Real Life
Romance was in the air. The
full moon with its beaming rays
was casting a romantic glimmer
over the earth.

Enjoying the atmosphere as
Only college youth can, a copule
sat in the swing on a front porch.
They were laughing, taking-and
yes, even necking, when suddenly they heard a slight hustling of the dry leaves on the
front lawn. Supposing, o f course
it was the neighbor’s cat, they
continued their care-free con
versation.
The kitty was on the porch.
Suddenly a beam o f moonlight
shot across the kitty’s back, dis
playing to the world its snow
white stripe.
W ith one shrill shriek o f “ My
gosh it’s a skunk!” they both
fled into the house.
Poor
little
sachet
pussy!
(Freshmen, this is
a refined
name fo r polecats.) Now it has
it has t ’eto now is the time
to go and find other friends, be
cause the people ran away.

Effort To Abolish
“ Y ” At Cornell Now

A herd o f sheep were grazing
peacefully in a meadow. This
meadow was bounded on one
side by a meandering brook. One
sheep, more daring than his felfelows, broke away from preced
ent and crossed the little brook.
Gradually the others follow, one
at a time.
Several weeks ago a member
o f the august faculty o f this
institution called up a certain
fraternity house and inveigled
an innocent fraternity goat into
minding his baby while said pro
fessor and his w ife attended
divine services. And, in so doing
— “ His precedent embalmed a
principle,” as
Disraeli
would

say.
One by one the faculty follow.
Recently, according to an auth
entic report acquired through
another member of the faculty,
a department head in this uni
versity stopped a guileless fresh
man on the campus of his alma
mater. "Are you going to be
busy tonight?” he inquired.
The necessary "No" was the
reply he received from the luckstudent.
“ Good,” continued the profes
sor, “ Bring your books up to
my house and study tonight, so
as to keep an eye on the child
ren while the w ife and I attend
a social gathering.”
Naturally the student went,
for he too realized that “ There
ain’t no justice in this w orld!”
Blundering sheep— subtle hu
man nature!

Show Photographs
At Northwestern
The final touch necessary to make
football as fool-p roof as other highpowered business has been supplied
by Northwestern University. Stud
ent ticket-passports, bearing por
traits o f their owners, must be pre
sented fo r admittance to games.
Student ticket managers explain the
new wrinkle as a means o f pre
venting students from selling their
reservations.

President’ s Paragraph
No. 6 -1 92 7-28

PAGE THREE

Varsity Football

1888

September 24— Lynchburg, 2; W.
and L., 27.
October 1— W est Virginia, 6;
W . and L., 6.
October 8— Duke, 7; W. and L.,
12.
October 15— Princeton, 13; W.
and L., 0.
October 22— Kentucky at Lex
ington, Ky.
October 29— Maryland at College
Park, Md. (Homecoming D ay).
November 5 — Virginia here —
(Homecoming D ay).
November 12— V. P. I. at Blacks
burg, Va.
November 24— Florida at Jack
sonville, Fla.

INTRODUCING

GRAHAM & FATHER
Varsity Haberdashers for over a
Quarter of a Century

Your One Chance
You can enjoy your friend
ships, go to picture shows, at
tend dances, play games, take
auto-trips, and “have a good
time” almost any day, any week,
any year from now till you it i
n white-haired patriarch.
But these four college years
are your oniy chance to train
your brains With trained.eoaches,
nearby laboratories find libraries,
and ample time for study.
If you sacrifice this oiie
chance for brain-training on the
fool’s altar o f “ a good time”
during this never-repeated four
years o f college opportunity, are
you a “ college man” or a busi
ness child? Think it over.

McCURRACK TIES
KNOX HATS
NETTLET0N SHOES

EDITOR’S FATE
! Ain't it great to be an editor
And sit up late at night.
And scratch your wool
And sling your bull,
Arid write, arid write, and write?
And it doesn*t mutter how we
Scrape our Ungers to the cote,
Some poor benighted boob wili
i>ipe;
“ I’ve heard thrit joke b e fo r e /
— London Transcript.

Néd Graham êx ’ 12
Merce Graham ex ’ 19

Sop— I hear Harvard lost to Radcliffe in baseball.
Fop— The girls must have a pretty
good pitcher.
Sop— Yes, the Harvard
batters
couldn’t touch her curves.

SILER’S GARAGE

M cCRUM ’S

TIRES— TUBES— ACCESSORIES

No More Huddles For
Wildcats, Says Coach
The famous huddler system o f call
ing signals is likened to a hall of
debate and therefore relegated to the
junk heap by Coach Harry Gamage
o f the University o f Knetucky.
His adoption o f the old straight
method of indicating plays was a
surprising move to football fans
here, fo r Bob Zuppke, Illinois coach,
the fountain o f football knowledge
from which Gamage drank his learn
ing, has used the huddle consistent
ly.
“ In the past,” Gamage explains,
“ Kentucky teams have been in the
habit o f questioning the quarter
back’s judgement in calling certain
plays and the huddle afforded a
splendid opportunity fo r them to en
ter a debate. There will be no de
baters on m y team.” (A . P.)

In a mighty effort to get rid o f
what they term “ the feeble Y. M. C.
A . and Y. W. C. A . methods o f the
past and to put campus religous act
ivity on a working basis,” Cornell
University religious
organizations
have merged into the Cornell Christion Association. With the expressed
purpose o f coming “ in closer ac'cord
with the social teachings o f Christ,”
the various groups will break into
fou r parts fo r the study o f differ
ent projects. These are ethical, social
religious and freshman work. Mem
bership is
unlimited.
Representa
tives from each project form a cor
relating organization. This is pro
----------------------- o ----------------------bably the first organized frontal at
Where did you go on your 12th
tack on the Y. M. and Y. W . C. A.
birthday? Into your 13th.
and their methods.

1927

Chrysler Service

The Main Street Rendezvous
For Students

General Auto Repairing— Prest-O-Lite Batteries

Drinks, Drugs, Cigars, Cigarettes, Sandwiches, Candies,

E d g e w o r th

Magazines, Newspapers

makes ladies
prefer

Football Scores Received By Wire
Results On Bulletin Board

pipe'smokers

RAPP MOTOR COMPANY
PHONE 532

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

General Garage Service— Storage

LEXINGTON, VA
OUTSTANDING FOOTBALL GAMES SCHEDULED FOR
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22

Night and Day Service

THE BANK OF SERVICE— STUDENTS WELCOME

With Scores When Same Teams Met Last Season
E AST
Cambridge, Mass
-Harvard (16) vs. Dartmouth (12)
New Haven, C o n n . Yale (0) vs. Arm y (33)
Ithaca, N. Y.
:____ Princeton vs. Cornell
Annapolis, Md.
Navy vs. Duke
Chicago _____________ Chicago (0) vs. Pennsylvania (27)
Washington, D. C .
Georgetown (10) vs. W est Virginia (13)
New York City
Columbia vs. Williams
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Pittsburgh (0) vs. Carnegie (14)
Easton, Pa. __________Lafayette (16) vs. Washington and Jefferson (10)
WEST
Evanston, 111. _____ __Illinois vs. Northwestern
Bloomington, Ind.......... Notre Dame (26) vs. Indiana (0)
Minneapolis, Minn. — Minnesota (41) vs. Iowa (0)
Ann Arbor, Mich.
.Michigan (17) vs. Ohio State (16)
Madison, Wis.
Purdue (0) vs. Wisconsin (0)
SOUTH
Birmingham, Ala.
Alabama (2) vs. Sewanee (0)
Tampa, F l a .
: Florida vs. North Carolina State
Columbus,Ga.
Georgia (16) vs. Alabama Poly (6)
Lexington,K y .
Kentucky (13) vs. Washington and Lee
(14)
Richmond,V a .
Maryland vs. Virginia Military Institute
University, Va. ; j Virginia (0 ) vs. Virginia Poly (6)
Nashville ,T e n n .
_Tulane vs. Vanderbilt
Atlanta, Ga. __:______Georgia Tech vs. North Carolina

TOLLEY’S TOGGERY

WEINBERG’S
COMPLIMENTS OF

ROCKBRIDGE
STEAM LAUNDRY

COME

‘23 PANTS” HAND TAILORED SUITS & TOP COATS

TO

THE DUTCH INN

PHONE 185

FOR

ROCKBRIDGE NATIONAL BANK
Resources over a Million and Half Dollars

A GOOD MEAL

PAU L M. PENICK, President.

PAGE’S
M EAT MARKET

Rooms For Parents, Visiting Girls
and Chaperones

Wide World Gift
Shop
PATRONIZE

Gifts for Every One
Next

THE STUDENTS'
PRESSING CLUB
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

SHIRTS— EMORY & IDE
A new shipment of Walk-Over just arrived

The Barber Shop With
Conscience
NELSON STREET
. Nuff Said

1927

PHONE 164

^^/^iïnTiîitrnTïï^MiiiïïiMiïïi^^^ 11111iiîïïîïïïïmmmmiibiî^

RALPH L DAVES, Manager

ROCKBRIDGE MOTOR COMPANY
DODGE

BROTHERS

First Class Service in a Sanitary
Way
Located in
ROBERT E. LEE HOTEL

‘IT

PAYS

TO

LOOK

W E LL'

Welsh & Hutton

Sanitation The Law
Service The Idea
Modern Conviences
Expert Shoe Cleaning and Dying

Phones 192 and 144

Walter’s Barber Shop

We Solicit Your Patronage

AUTOMOBILES
PHONE 289

Palace Barber Shop

DROP IN AND LET US FIT YOU UP

The College INJfin’s Shop
NELSON STREET

DIRECTION SHENANDOAH
VALLEY THEATRES

a

OPPOSITE NEW THEATRE

HUGH A. WILLIAMS, Prop.

B. C. TOLLEY

■■ ■■■

JACKSON’S

Bank

FRATERNITIES

.... -

THE NEW and LYRIC THEATRES

STORAGE

Opposite
Rockbridge National

- ■-

Matinee Daily 3:00 Evening’ 7:30 & 9:00

1863

THE MODEL
BARBER SHOP

-

Door Dutch Inn

SHOES— WALK-OVER & NUNN BUSH,
HATS— THE CROFUT & KNAPP & BERG

— —- — ■— — —

A . P. W A D E , Cashier.

lg « !

Phones 126 and 426

FOR SNAPPY CLOTHES
THE GOODMAN & SUSS

VICTOR and COLUMBIA AGENTS
Sole Distributors for W. & L. Swing
Fada Radios— Loud Speakers

“WE CAN KEEP U NEAT”

SMITH’S
DRY CLEANING
WORKS
35 N. Jefferson St.
Phone 514

FOX’S
EXPECTS
YOU

Commerce Eleven
Defeats Freshmen j
In Close Contest
I

C O R R EC T

I
i

C L O T H E S /or
COLLEGE MEN

1

In a close battle the football team
o f the school o f commerce defeated
the warriors o f the class o f ’31
6 to 2 on W ilson field Friday. The
commerce men staged a neat come
back in the second half to overcome
the freshman lead.
The freshmen
scored in the first half when Iban
was thrown behind his own goal for
a safety.
i
The commerce team led by Frank
lin, flashy quarter,
opened up a
brilliant passing attack in the final
period, which resulted in a touch
down and victory.
The kick fo r
extra point was wide.
Coach Eddie Parks Davis held his
first string men out to keep them
in shape fo r the game with S. M. A.
today. Substitutions and time outs
were
numerous on
both teams.
Quite a number o f freshmen and
old men were in the stands or on
the track, and a number o f law
students were in evidence to scout
the commerce crew, whom they meet
in the near future.
0
—

Pan-White Friars
Not To Have Public
Shines This Year!
Howard Sutton, president o f White |
Friars, announced that the annual
“ shines” o f both the White Friars
and Pan “ goats” will be limited this
year. This action has been taken
due to a letter from the Faculty
which stated that no public parade,
such as took place at the Maryland
game last year, will be allowed this
year. The displeasure o f the faculty
was caused by the nature o f the
form er parade.
It is expected that a banquet will
take the place o f this horse-play.
The usual cuckooing and time-tell
ing in fron t o f Washington College,
however, will take place as soon as
the hats arrive. These are expected
at the beginning o f next week.
0-------------

Made by

g’arieig Urani»
In All The New Fabrics For Fall

FLORSHEIM SHOES
DOBBS HATS
A Real Hat At The Right Price

TH E longer you smoke Prince
Albert, the more convinced you
become that it is the most satis
fying tobacco that ever nestled in
the bowl of a jimmy-pipe. Y ou
get a brand-new thrill every time
you open the tidy red - tin and
breathe that wonderful aroma.
And when you tuck a load into
the business-end of your pipe,

So mild, in fact, that it never
bites your tongue or parches your
throat, no matter how swift your
pipe-pace. Yet it has that full,
rich tobacco-body that lets you
know you’re smoking and makes
you glad you are. Try Prince
Albert, Fellows, and get the joy
that’s due you! Buy a tin today
and get started!

light up, and open the drafts—

pected check in the next mail.
Sweet and mild and long-burning.

“REMEMBER” IT’S THE CUT OF YOUR CLOTHES
THAT COUNTS

T H E C O R N E R , Inc.
GENERAL HEADQUARTERS

Meet M e A t T H E

JEWELERS
COLLEGE JEWELRY

no

oth er

to b a cc o

is like

it i

© 1927, R. J; Reynolds Tobacco
Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.

P A T T O N ’S
H. S. & M. Clothes
M odern

CHRYSLER MODELS MEAN MILES PER HOUR
assorted colors, high grade N o. 2 black lead,
postpaid. Cases fo r six pencils, M orocco, $1 ;
leather, 7 5 c ; im itation leather, 50c.
L IF E A N D H E R A L D , Johnson C ity, N . Y .

Toot! toot! Whish! A whiff of carbon monoxide and a
vanishing tail light.
You were going fifty yourself, but this car was in the

Monday Oct. 24th
“ The TENDER HOUR”
A Geo. Fitzmaurice Prod.
Ukulele Sheiks Comedy
Tuesday, Oct. 25th
Richard Dix In
“ KNOCK OUT R ILE Y ”
You don’t have to see this
fight over Radio.
Wednesday, Oct. 26
“ METROPOLIS”

next county before you got around the first curve

FRUITS, CANDIES
CAKES
And All Good Things To Eat

J. W . Zimmerman
LEXINGTON,

V A.

Graduate Optician
Registered Optometrist
ARE YT)U interested in a Frat
House for next session? Come to 10
Houston St., and look over an ideal
one— 12 major
rooms,
spacious
grounds. Terms reasonaible. Phone
129.

ALL

Fantastic,

STAR

CAST

Futuristic,

Fatlis-

Im nfs now is tehe thththhh
tic, Erotic,
Exotic,
Erratic
Imaginary, Impressive.

INC.
Incorporated
1907

CUTLERY— RAZORS
GUNS

I W e are now showing our com plete line of
choice woolens foreign and domestic
I A Cordial invitation is extended to you to
inspect same

Chrysler 76 roadster _______ ________ ___ _— r--------- $850
$975
Chrysler 70 ! roa d stq r--------------Chrysler 58 roadster — Li
— $495
Ford tou rin g
.
y
r~ —, ——----------------- $95

AU o f the above have good tires, good paint and warrent your
inspection before buying

By Students~For Students

Browne Motor Co., Inc.
CHRYSLER SALES AGENCY

STAUNTON

VIRGINIA
SPECIALTIES

TO A ST E D

3A N D W IC H E S-W A F F L E S
C L U B B R E A K F A ST S

MYERS HARDWARE CO.
Established
1865

AN D W IN T E R

SPECIAL USED CAR BARGAINS
1925
1926
1926
1924

The super spectacle o f the age,
AN

FA LL

-

NEW & LYRIC
THEATRES

J. & M. Shoes

Stetson and Shoble Hats

McCoy’s Three Stores
PROGRAM

Lexington, Va.

Opposite New Theatre

Faculty To Vote
On Class Schedule
Whether the University will begin
classes at 8:30 or 9:00 o’clock next
year will be decided by vote at the
next faculty meeting to be held
November 7. The result can hardly
be predicted, but it is known that
some o f the most influential profes
sors favor the change.
A t the last faculty meeting held
Monday the question was argued
' from every angle. Some are advo
cating the change in order to make
the college schedule correspond more
closely to life in the business world.
Others, more conservative, believe in
letting well enough alone.

CORNER

H A M R IC & SMITH

Ducats For Virginia
Game Selling Fast;
Big Crowd Expected
Tickets fo r the Virginia game,
November 5, went on sale last Mon
day under the direction of Graduate
Manager R. A. Smith.
Thus far
there has been no check-up on the
sale, but it is safe to assume that
the total sales this year will greatly
outnumber those o f any previous
years. The erection o f new tempor
ary stands assures the vistors ample
accommodations.
Tickets fo r the game can be se
cured at the follow ing places:
Complimentary— Faculty — Regis
trar’s Office.
Complimentary— Town and V. M.
I.— Graduate Manager’s Office.
Students— Co-op.
Alumni and others — Graduate
Manager, Corner, McCrum’s.
0-------------

MAIN ST.

ATHLETIC GOODS— Gym Suits, Tennis and Golf Goods
SCHOOL SUPPLIES— Pens, Pencils, Note Books, Fillers,
Stationary
SODA, TOBACCO, DRUGISTS SUNDRIES

P. A. is sold every
where in tidy red tins,
pound and half-pound
tin humidors, and
pound crystal-glass
humidors with spongemoistener top. And
always with every bit
of bite and parch re
moved by the Prince
Albert process.

say, Mister! Cool as a letter from
home, telling you to cut down
your expenses. Sweet as an unex

PHONE 295

WAYLAND-GORRELL DRUG CO. INC
NORRIS and NUNNALLY’S CANDIES
W. & L. STATIONERY

Get The Subway Habit

